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MONTANA

Alumnus oHical
in South Viet Nam
Au Ngot: HQ, a graduate of
Montana Tech, has been named
Minister for Economy in South
Vietnam. He received his B. S.
and M. S. degrees in Geological
Engineering
fro m Montana
Tech in 1955 and 1957, respectively. Prior to accepting the
government post, Ho was deputy minister
for Industry
and
Mines for the South Vietnamese
government.
He is one of 20
founding members of the Institute for Economic
Development of Vietnam.

Work Continues

at fast clip.

Fleetball and you

------

Election poll taken

I

6, 1968

Larry Hoffman wins
$250 AI ME award

Two professors
poems published

Poems by two faculty members have appeared in a recent
publication by the Montana Institute of the Arts.
do not have the capacity to heat
The pamphlet, which is enA $200,000 pew heating systhe buildings we now have on titled
"Winning
Poems"
intem is presently
being concampus.
The
new
system
feacludes
poetry
by
the
winners
of
structed at Tech. This will retures two 350 horsepower boilers
the Mary Brennen Clapp Meplace the old system consistfaciilties
for morial Poetry Contest for 1967
ing of three boilers built in 1906. with adequate
future expansion. The project
and 1968.
of which one is not working at
is expected to be completed in
Professor
Taylor, who was
all and the other two are not
the early spring.
first place winner in 1967, is
functioning properly and they
represented
by ten poems in
the booklet. Professor Chance
by
who was an honorable mentio~
John McCinley winner in 1968, has one poem.
The booklet, which sells for
loved fleetball more than any- $1.00. was printed by the MounOnce upon a time, in a small
thing in the world.
tain Press at Missoula and was
mining camp, there lived an
That night he ironed his ski edited by Harold G. Merriam,
up-and coming young liberal
sweater, pressed his pants and professor emeritus of the Uninamed Eric the Rudd. Eric
shined his brown penny-loafers.
versity of Montana and one of
Was enrolled in a quaint little
He set out his hair oil, deodor- the founders of MIA.
college called "School on the
ant and mouthwash and mouth
Hill." Some of you may know
spray and toothbrush
and a
it by its more popular name
tube of sexational
toothpaste.
"The Institute."
At the instiAfter studying "Cheers for
tute everyone studied arithmeRegular
Two-Fisted
Fleetball
tic, 'rithmetic
and 'rithmetic,
Fans", Eric kissed his "sliding
in order to become well-educaruled" good night and jumped
ted, worldly and wealthy-espeinto bed, anxious for tomorrow
cially wealthy.
and the big game.
Studying such a wide variety
(Next Issue: Eric goes to
of subjects made them a particthe
game.)
ularly open-minded
group of
people. They tolerated Negroes,
wetbacks,
Jews,
Protestants
Montana Student President's
and even had some token intelAssociation held an election on
lectuals on campus.
Yes, the
Tech's campus Dec. 2 for the
people at the Institute
were
Javid Nourjah.
approval of legislation proposed
very kind. These people never
by MSPA for lowering the vot- Foreign student gives talk
did terrible thinks like stepping
ing and drinking
age to 19
on toes or standing on issues.
Javid Nourjah, a foreign stuyears of age.
They preferred
to sit on their
dent from Iran, recently gave a
It seems students interested
asses
(small
donkey-shaped
talk about his home country.
in the
proposed
legislation
pillows) and enjoy the age-old
Javid has spent 4 years at Tech.
leaves something to be disired.
tradition of fleet ball.
He explained that the IranOf the 722 students attending
While sitting in the dining
is a dictatorMontana Tech, there were 280 ian government
hall one morning-'twas
the
ship headed by the king, or
students
whose
enthusiasm
or
day before the big game-Eric
interest led them to the polls. shah. The shah is backed by
the Rudd casually
mentioned
15 million peasants
to whom
that he wouldn't be going to The percentage of the students
he has given land through govvoting, 39%, shows that students
the fletball game because (Can
aren't really interested in pol- ernment reforms. The governyou believe this?') he had better
apitics or the issues that are be- ment also has a parliament
things to do. Well, this brash
pointed
by
the
shah.
ing presented.
statement
didn't go unnoticed.
It is an Iranian tradition that
Students supporting the legSeveral fleetball players came
women
are less superior than
islation as proposed, 171; those
forward
and confronted
Eric
supporting the legislation with men, yet in recent years, womwith the distasteful facts.
en have gained stature.
a recommendation
to change
"You ain't got no Institute
Contrary to Western belief
the
age
limit
to
18
years
of
age,
spirit!" they shouted in unison.
most
men have only one wife:
38; to 20 years of age, 23; and
"What is it, you been thinkin'
Iranians
are not Arabs althose
against
supporting
the
on your own again?" asked the
though
they
are related,
and
legislation, 48.
team captain.
numerous
Jews and Muslims
Of
the
overall
percentage
of
"I'm sorry, I just lost my
live in Iran. "One of Iran's
head for a moment!" Eric sob- the voting, 24% supported the main problems is that of illiterlegislation
as
it
is
and
32%
bed. (Eric was a liberal but
acy," says Javid.
supported a change.
certainly
not a radical.)
The talk was given in the
After
pondering
over
the
39%
Now he had done it! No
Metallurgy
Building and was
student
turnout,
it
leads
us
to
amount
of apologizing
could
sponsored
by
the International
the belief that there isn't any
mend the situation. Eric realClub. All the students who atproblem
of
trying
to
lower
the
ized that the only way he could
tende.d the talk seemed to agree
age limit. Most of the students
win back his status was to prove
that It was very interesting as
are
satisfied
with
it
as
it
now
that he did have Institute Spirit.
well as educational.
stands - 21. Right?
He must show them that he

Tech's physical plant expanded

December

Larry

Hoffman

M-Club varifies
new constitution
The members
of the Montana Tech M-Club ratified their
new constitution
during their
noon meeting
November
25.
The need for the new document
was explained
by President
Ron Deriana, who believed provision for initiations and fees
were necessary.
The new constitution gives such authority,
and was passed by an overwhelming
majority.
The
Varsity
Lettermen's
Club of Montana Colleg of Mineral Science and Technology,
as the club is officially known
initiated the new football let~
termen December 4. The events
were held in the Gym and were
presided over by Deriana and
Coach Braun. The new members were required
to make
strange requests of their fellow students
despite the initiates'
modesty
and shyness.
All members and some initiates enjoyed the evening.
Upcoming club activities include working the concessions
at the basketball
games and
the sponsoring of two mixers
in the near future.

Larry
Hoffman,
23, senior
in mining engineer from Lewistown, is the recipient of a $250
AIME award.
Hoffman
also
will receive an all expense trip
to Washington, D.C. where he
will attend the annual AIME
Convention
and receive
his
award. He will leave Feb. 14
to attend the five-day convention.
Hoffman's
paper, "Methods
and Equipment
Used for the
Development of a Small Mine."
was originally produced as a
term paper in Mining 302 for
Prof. Thomas E. Finch. Professor Finch submitted his paper
with the rest of the class to the
Student Paper
Contest which
closed Nov. 15.
Hoffman was notified by letter Nov. 21 by Charles F. Kalteyer, chairman of the Student
Paper committee, that he was
the national winner of undergraduates
in the mining division. Kalteyer is associated with
the Gulf Oil Corp., Houston,
Tex.

Speakers shine
in recent tourney

Mrs.
Alt,
Tech's
speech
teacher
and coach, was well
pleased with the results of the
Pi K a p p a Delta-sponsored
speech tournament
in Dickinson, North Dakota on Nov. 15
16.
'
Margie ,McNellis, a freshman student,ranked
first, second and third place in preliminary competition to become a
finalist with her speech, "Do
I Wake or Sleep,?"
Tech's debate team, Barbara Musgrove
and Tim Flynn,
won three of five debates
including a decision, in preiiminary rounds, over the debate
~eam that was victorious, which
included 38 teams, in the novice
division.
Extemporaneous
speaker,
Bruce Waldron
received
two
third places speaking on current national and international
situations.
Opportunity knocks
Janet Turk, whose oral interfor student writers
pretation
topic was' "alienation", also received two third
Three writing competitions
for
college
undergraduates
place~ in her division. Linda
Morns
placed
fourth in the
have recently been announced.
The Kansas City Poetry Con- same competition with "brainwashing" as her interpretation
test, sponsored by the Kansas
subject.
City Star and Hallmark Cards
Inc., is open in certain cate~
This year's
speech
repregories to students.
The main
sentatives
are ahead of last
year's squad in that Tech had
one is the Hallmark
Honor
Prizes division, with six $100 a finalist at the second tourprizes, but students could also na.ment they attended, and that .
this year is the first for an orenter the Kansas
City Star
ganized debate team.
Awards for single poems. Rules
which must be followed care~
. Ten
schools
representing
five states attended the Dickfully, can be obtained from Proinson tournament.
fessor Taylor.
MADEMOISELLE
magazine
sponsors annual college fiction
and college poetry competitions.
These
are open to women
William R. Wayment, who reundergraduates
only. The dead~eived.b.oth BS and MS degrees
line is in February,
but interin .mmmg engineering
from
ested women students
should
M~ntana ~ech, has been apwrite to MADEMOISELLE
420
pointed chief of the Spokane
Lexington Avenue, New York
Mil!ing. Research
Laboratory,
New York 10017.
'
which IS engaged in research
dealing primarily with the proDoes Tech deserve Butte or
blems inherent to the support
vise versa'?
of underground mine openings.

Research chief
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IS IT LOGICAL?
At a meeting of the student
body, held Nov. 18, the idea of
approving
a policy advocating
the lowering of the legal voting
and drinking
age to nineteen
was
discussed.
This
matter
will be voted on by the entire
student body in the near future.
As students,
here at Montana Tech, we should, in all
good conscience
and logical
reasoning
not approve this proposal!
There
are any number
of
good logical and just reasons
for this attitude.
Of primary importance
is the
fact that the majority
of nineteen year old people both in
Montana and the United States
as a whole do not have the
emotional and mental maturity,
through no fault of their own,
to logically and rationally
evaluate a candidate
and come to
a mature decision. Admittedly,
there are people over twentyone who cannot do this either.
But, these people are in the
minority.
There
are
two
primary
causes for this lack of maturity on the part of this majority
of nineteen .year old .people.
The first, and perhaps
the
most important,
is the fact that
at the age of nineteen
most
people have not had the advantage of seeing, doing, and experiencing,
on ~ mature level,
things, intangible
though they
might be, which form the basis for mature .reasoning.
This
is not, necessarily
their fault.
Many people, at the age of nineteen, are just barely out of high
school and have had very little,
if any, contact
with the, so
called, adult world.

The second reason for this
lack of experience,
or maturity,
lies with the area of formal
education. Before a person can
make a judgement
or decision
on a person, that person's policies, or anything else he must
have
some
background
with
which to logically, and rationally evaluate a person or policy,
Providing
this background
is
the resnonsibilty of education
in a formal manner.
i.e. High
school.
Many
high
schools,
both
within Montana and around the
nation, do not provide this background. Thus, a nineteen year
old really
has no basis
for
logical
comparison
between
people and proposals on a long
range basis.
Also included in this proposal to lower the voting age is
a joint proposal
to lower the
drinking age.
This, also, must not be done.
A person, at the age of nineteen, as yet has no basis for
evaluating
his
actions
and
he also
has
no basis
for
deciding at what point his actions become offensive or detrimental
to others.
There
are
two
methods
through which a person gains
this insight necessary
to make
these decisions.
The first is by experiencing
these things
first hand. But
this is usually done without a
person being able to logically
and rationally
evaluate his actions. This can be done only
by evaluating
and comparing'
the actions of others. This evaluation of others must be done
before a person can judge his
own actions.

Justice is objective, critic says
By EI Campeon
Justice is objective,
not arbitrary.
Justice
is the granting of precisely
the earned.
Justice is the recognition. that
reality is what it is, and that
no amount of subjectivising or
rationalization
can alter
the
fact that A is A.
A just man is an individual
who bases all his decisions relating to other men on the primacy of reality, the knowledge
that reality can not be denied
and must be dealt with for exactly what it is. The failure to
deal with reality in human nature or in the physical
world
leads inevitably
to unsuccessful exisetence
and death. The
unjust
man is the agent
of
death. The man who purposely
does injustice is the voodoo worshipper of death.
"
The instructor,
dealing constantly
with situations
involving evaluation
of the mind, is
in a unique position. Regardless of his ability to communiAMPLIFIER

cate ideas to his students,
he
must continue to evaluate
the
degree of mastery
of the body
of knowledge at hand. Even if
the personality
of the student
is found to be totally odious,
failure to acknowledge
the extent of his objective
ability is
the act of robbing him of that
which is his by virtue of reality.
Conversely,
granting
a student
recognition for nonexistant
ability is the perpetration
of fraud
-fraud
which will eventually
become apparent
in a reality
which ultimately
calls spades
.Ior spades and diamonds> for
diamonds.
Thus, the unjust instructor
is
either a pickpocket of the mind,
or a purveyor of fraud (and usually both). In the end, all he
achieves
with his victimized
students is a bruised or callous
indifference
to the abilities and
traits
of character
which the
victims once possessed or might
have attained.
STAFF

Editor
Page Editors
Columnists
Staff

Michael
T. Dewey
Dave Kneebone,
True Trueax
Ernest Bond, Douglas Davies
Bill Brown, Garry Rowe, Bob Chebul Linda
Morris,
True Trueax,
Mike Parent,
Candy
Stewart, Colleen Caron, Paulette Duffy, Melvin
Granberg,
Cliff Hoshaw, Mary Maesar,
John
McGinley,
Carol Stolz, Cathy Wing, Charles
Smith.
Photographer
Mike Garverich
.Business and' Advertising
.'.......... Vicki Donich
Publications
Committee:
Robert Taylor, Frank Young
,
F. William Howell
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By Roman
I am not in favour of reducing the voting age to 18,
not because
it violates
any
Natural
Law; if it were so,
I would be in as ludicrous
a
position
as Pope Paul
when
he issued the absurd
encyclical banning
the use of artificial means of birth control.
I have some misgivings
about
lowering the voting age to 18.
I happen to think that such a
move is both unwarranted
and
potentially
self defeating.
Teen
age activisim
testifies
to the
fact that the youth is bursting
with energy,
eager to participate in current events. Nevertheless,
it is a moot point
whether
these youngsters
are
able to and genuinely interested
in making the society a better
place to live in. I am not accusing all of them to be hooligans, anarchists,
and communists. These youngsters
have
been, in most cases,
runing
frenetically,
giving vent to their
frustration,
bitterness,
disenchantment
and even triumph in
ways which border on the grotesque. This definitely is notthe
mark of a mature mind. It is
more characteristic
of impetuous, though well intentioned,
individuals.
Perhaps when they
reach the age of 21 years, they
can reasonably
be expected to
have gained in maturity
and
become
more responsible.
Voting is both a right and
a responsibility.
It is a meaningful and democratic
act, not
a casual and frivolous one. It
calls for maturity and alertness
of mind. One has to gather in ..
formation,
analyze
and scrutinize it, place it in the proper
perspective
and arrive
at a
final decision before casting the
vote. The decision making process which is what the voting
entails in the ultimate
analyOpen gambling urged
sis, imposes some specific deBy Melvin Gr anberg
mands; the voter must have a
keen, sound, enquiring and anWe all know that the gamblalytical mind. It is rather uning in Montana cannot be comrealistic
to presume
that
a
pletely eliminated.
It would remajority
of the 18 year olds
quire the greatest
part of the
would meet such demands.
police force's time to eliminate
There are. of course, some
all gambling.
in that age, who are creative,
A few years ago a stamp
and can diligently
tax on punchboards
(now eli- industrious
apply
their
minds
to the issues
minated)
brought
in a reveconfronting
the nation.
These
nue of approximately
$2 million
brilliant
youngsters
are
undollars. Punchboards
still exist,
the stamp tax doesn't,
and a doubtedly given an unjust and
source of revenue remains
un- unfair deal when the minimum
age limit stays at 21. Dues it
tapped.
mean that shifting the limit to
Why
not legalize
raffles,
18 will be beneficial?
One canbingo, punchboards
and other
not speculate on it but I feel it
small games of chance?
Then
amounts to taking a chance.
place a stamp tax back on the
punchboards,
a small tax on
At this stage I cannot unplaces where bingo is played
reservedly
support the proposal
or on the game itself, and tax
for lowering
the voting age.
a certain percent of the profit
Should it come to pass now,
made from raffles. This would,
it will stand out as a spectacgive the state a new source of ular event but it will really be
revenue,
give the police force
a political
prodigality.
I am
more time to fight real crimes,
fully aware of the tremendous
largely
eliminate
underground
impact
the teen agel's have.
gambling,
and· keep the people
been and are making
in the
happy.
political
and social economic
realms. Yet many of them are
viewed with suspiCion and mistrust. It is a tragic misfortune.
It is my fond hope that a day
will come in the near future
Sigma Rho Fraternity,
Delta
when these 1 year olds will
Chapter, initiated nine new acthave so vindicated
themselves
ive members and ten new pledgthat they would automatically
es, Friday,
November
15. The
deserve the merit and the privnew actives were Leigh Freeilege and responsibility
of votman, Eric Johnson,
Pat Wheing.
lan, John Fargher,
John Evens,
Ron Backer, Dariel McDonald,
which the fraternity
and several
.and Chuck Roberts,
while the
guest professors met at the Four
pledges initiated were Bob CheB's
Restaurant
for
dinner.
bul, John Harvey, Byron MaxAfter a delicious meal, Professwell, John Walters, Gary Hanor Joe Murray gave an enlightconck,
Ron Verbeck,
Chuck
ening talk on the advantages
Irick, Marion Dzrewiecki,
Reg
and hazards
of chemical
warThereault,
and Dave Sutton. A
fare. This concluded the formal
brief,
formal
ceremony
was
program for the evening.
held at the Rho House after

In relation
to this segment
of the proposal,
that of lowering the drinking
age, a very
significant
point was brought
up.
During the convocation
and
the general discussion, someone
mentioned that by lowering the
drinking age corruption
would
no lonuer exist, at least, in
Butte. Nothing could be farther
from the truth !!!
As I am not from Butte I
cannot say, as a fact, that corruption does exist here. But I
do feel that it does. Just the
number
of underage
drunks
would tend to prove this point.
Lowering
the drinking
age
would
be analogous
to the
messy
housekeeper
sweeping
the dirt under the rug. The
dirt is still there, it just can't
be seen. But, in due time a hole
wears through the rug and the
dirt has to be swept up again.
By this I mean that rather
than lowering the drinking age
the root of the problem should
be attacked.
If corruption
and
graft does exist, clean it up.
By doing this people at the
age of nineteen can prove that
they are mature enough to vote
and drink. But, only after proof
of some type is rendered should
this privilege be granted.
So, I would urge that this
proposal be defeated.
I would
further
propose
that
before
these
people,
at
the
age
of nineteen ask for these privileges they exhibit the maturity which should accompany
these rights.
When people of
this age group, as a whole,
show this maturity
then and
only then should these rights
be granted.
Douglas R. Davies

Rho initiates 19

I

Caution on lowering
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Right to dissent
basic but misused
The right to dissent is the
most misused of the American
freedoms.
In writing _the COl1stiution, the forefathers
of our
land stated that "All men are
created equal with certain unalienable rights," and had freedom of speech, press, religion,
assembly,
the right to petition,
the ri ~ht of trial by jury, and
others. But in granting
these
rights to the American
people,
the authors of the Constitution
did not mean for them to be
misused.
The misuse
of the
right to dissent is clearly evidept. in the protest
marches.
riots
and
numerous
arrests
which resulted
from the misuse of the right to dissent. In
America
a non-violent
protest
march is legal and if conducted
pronerly, may serve its purpose
well. But when it becomes destructive
and infringes
upon
others' rights. the right to dissent is then being misused. Although many riots are the result of racial tensions and improvished
economic conditions,
some are the result of destructive protests. Numerous arrests
and so called "police brutality"
are also consequences
of the
misused
right to dissent.
Of course.
not all of the
Americans
who exercise
the
right of dissent misuse it. In
fact,
only a small
minority
which we hear about on the
radio and see on TV do misuse
it. Rarely do we hear about the
peaceful
demonstrations
which
do acocmplish
their purposes.
But why can't
this minority
exercise
their right to dissent
as do other American
citizens
in peaceful, and yet as forceful
ways? Whatever the reason for
their misuse, whether it is for
public attention,
irresponsibili
ty, or misunderstanding
of this
right,
they are only hurting
themselves
by misusing an important
freedom
granted
to
them in America.

Draft women!
by

Mike

Dewey

With the oncome of socialization and the total emancipation
of the woman.
it becomes of the best interest
to
the society to conscript women
into a universal
service.
The
advent of a minimum
income
and the right to work laws
makes it necessary
to reduce
the total labor force. This is
already
being
partially
fullfilled under the directive
of a
college education for all. Under
this 'ideology
every American
citizen
will have to stay in
school until he finishes college
or reaches
the age of 25. In
order
to remove
the young
adult from the main stream of
American
life for another
two
years he or she will have to
serve his or her country.
The
Universal
Conscription
will include the right of students
to
serve their country, provided he
or she is qualified
in fields
other
than
in the military.
Other fields open to the youths
would be VISTA and the Peace
Corp. This service while reducing one's time as a laborer
would enable the government
to properly
orient and socialize the individual
for his role
in the Controlled
Society. The
system would unable women to
marry or begin to plan their future until they were 25 years
old. The benefits would be fewer
divorces,
a slower population
growth and the destruction
of
the influence
of the church in
American
Culture.
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Amplifier December feature girl

Annette Sullivan
Our roving photographer, assigned with the task of liberalizing the format of the paper, while searching Columbia
Gardens for a serendipity, found Annette Sullivan strolling
amongst the snow covered trees and pathways. In recognition
of the many bleak dreary days which promise with the oncome
of Winter, the AMPLIFIER introduces its Feature Girl as the
answer to light the way to springtime.
The blue eyed, brown tressed, bountiful beauty comes to
Tech. from Butte Central. Annette is a freshman general student.
She was recently elected secretary of her class. Her leadership
was shown when the frosh float captured first place in the
Homecoming parade. In addition, Annette was the Freshman
class candidate for Homecoming Queen.
Annette actively participates in Newman Club and AWS.
Her favorite pastime and sport, like that of so many Montanans
is snow skiing. She can usually be found at the SUB sharing a
cup of coffee or a coke with some. of h~r friends or on the ski
slopes of one of the many surrounding lulls.

Page
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The tenth year

THE OLD OAK TREE
by C. C. Hoshaw,

By Michael

Jr. '

Some of you may have watched a program
on CBS entitled
"Who,
What,
When,
Where'
Why," several weeks ago. Hav~
ing given numerous
talks on
the Cuban Revolution and having time dulled my memory of
the times that I had seen peo'PIe riddled with bullets lying
111 the streets
and planes diving
before my house for their kill
I was reassured
that my story
was true and not a figment of
my imagination.
The documentary was very truthful. It however gave the impression
that
Castro had taken ten years to
get his reforms off the ground.
I can still remember
even
though it may be vague, going
weeks without there being any
dairy, poultry or fish products
on the market,
and the silent
dedicated
marching
of the militia, and the fear of being recognized as an American.
That
was some eight years ago.

I climbed to the top of the old .oak.
But a boy of ten, I climbed higher than before
And I was the lookout in the crew's nest who spoke
"Land Ho!" and pointed to the shore.
And I was the soldier in the watchtower
Who guarded the wooden fort,
Waiting silently for the arrow shower
And quickly giving my deadly retort
And I was the shining knight
In the turret o'erlooking
the moat
And as the blaring trumpets
marked
My mailed attackers
I would smote.

the fight,

But now that I am ten and eight,
The ancient battles round the oak are only misty,
boyhood dreams.
Each day, I stride forth to meet my fate
And at my heart the red-hot bullets scream.

CONTEMPLATIONS
I see snowflakes
falling down
And think of things all oround
Of some sitting taking notes at their desks
While others worry about their grades on
Of others in the library hard at work
While some read and seem inert
Of those cleaning the after lunch mess
While others play an occasional
game of
And of those seemingly snobs that are really
Who want, very much, to say, to a certain
but can't, "hi"

tests

A two faced policy
chess
only shy
someone,
Chuck

McDaniel

A picture worth 10,000words?
Hurrah, hurrah-the
alphabet
has come to Montana Tech, as
students everywhere
are experimenting
with their new-found
toy. Only last week one individual misspelled his name.
Now, that this invention has
spread to town; we can begin
to read the latest Butte headlines: "Lee surrenders
at Appornatix". Isn't that wonderful
we have such a modern
convenience. I just read where the
Spirit of Saint Louis (not the
"BIRDS")
made it over and
back. For those nature lovers,
who are interested
in Ornith-

Dick

and

Dewey

ology the "BIRDS"
made it
over but not back.
Flash! The attention grabber
is the modern trends in English. If any of you were at the
Carroll game;
you may have
found the language
somewhat
engrossing
to say the least. At
any rate if you choose to use
profanity
- It will only. show
your ignorance.
And if you are
ignorant - It's your hang up.
Well, cheer up - It's only
Butte. Thank goodness or someone might thing that Montana
has only one Butte, but she's
got two?!

It seems
rather
ludicrous
that a town the size of Butte
can be so backwards.
Ever;
year
Butte's
population
contracts more and more. Its youth
continues to abandon it and yet
its populace seems to be in oblivion, completely unaware that
it is dying and that the greatest
boone to the city is the Berkely
Pit which is consuming it.
The only resemblance
of
order on Park Street is that the
Vehicles are primarily powered
by internal combustion engines.
The problem of double parking
is totally unbelieveable.
That it
is a common sight to see people
drive perpendicularly
across the
street to get to a new position
to double park, before a policeman's observation,
without his
protest or intervention
is well
substanciated.
However,
when
a foreigner
comes along they
seem all to eager to make an
example out of him. The poor
fellow having learned to drive
in Butte and following the examples
not only of the local
citizenry but as well of that of
the law enforcement
officers,
was totally unaware that double
parking was prohibited on Park
St. It is unfortunate
that this
individual is a student at Tech.,
as well as the son of a foreign
diplomat.
It is no wonder that
we in America continue to lose
our friends
abroad.
We the
youth of today and future leaders of America salute Butte for
its fine foreign relations.

stock cars, with alterations
removal of all unnecessary
terior.

THE ZOMBIE
Ninety miles and no more
My brothers we were once.
Upon the sea shore I have stood
Watching for sight of you.
Six years and no more
I have listened for a sound.
Still I'll be home someday
and strangers
we shall be,
in paradox brothers ever more.
Then hand and hand we shall walk
the virgin sands together
Brothers I've sworn to kill.

You're a grand old
In this eternal universe we must kill
For a small plot to call our own,
'
To plant a flag in and put fences (barbed)

Soldiers

salute, march
a flag

Soldiers
Soldiers

kill and are killed by
who must kill - for a flag.

like
in-

Colonial Cake

Shop
1815

but Dr. Dresser sirrrrrr

HARRISON

and' Children

56-58
BUTTE,

West

with,

and fight for

a flag flapping
HAS TOO LONG BEEN TOO mGH
IN THE WORLD FOR FLAGS
John McGinley

Skaggs Drug Center
SERVE YOURSELF

and

PAY

LESS

27 W. Park St. Phone 792-1244
3100 Harrison
AVE.

DIANA HUGHES
Ladies

Patronize our
advertisers

around.

Push "them"
out.
We belive in our kind of peopleWho believe in our kind of people
Who believe.

THE "BODY COUNT"
IT IS TOO LATE

The $70.00 racing tires Dick
bas on his Barracuda
are only
part of,' the costs of being a
driver
for sport and cornpetition.
Special' equipment
in-.
eludes seat belts and shoulder
harness,
roll bar; and a catch
tank for the oil.
On racing,
he commented
that the driver
must keep a
close watch on his instruments.
Dick has hopes of racing out.
side of Canada someday.

Cienfuegos

La Revolucion
triunfara
Camilo.
No te hemos olivdado querr'illero .
aunque hemos sufrido la traicion,
y en el tiempo nuestros cadavers
van siendos olivdados en Osarios extranjeros;
Todavia hay quienes que recuerdan
la segunda columna - Antonio Maceo.
"Voy Bien Camilo?"

Seems there's always
Over my head.

Hopefull

Heap of' the week
Dick Kronstedt,
a senior at
Tech, is the proud owner of the
1968 Barracuda
represented
in
this issue as Heap of the Week.
Dick is interested
in racing.
He started in 1962 when he was
a member
of a pit crew, then
later
went to driving, school.'
Later
he found a sponsor in
Canada and began actual rac-'
ing. He has reced at Fort Mc.-·
Cloud, Edmonton,
and Calgary.
Around Christmas,
Dick and
his sponsors
are going to the
East coast to find a formula
"B" car, when they plan to buy
for about $5,000. He drives only

Camilo

Apparel
Park

MONTANA

Ave.
Phone

723-4363

WILHELM
FLOWER SHOP
Broadway at Montana
Phone 792-3695
FIN LEN FLOWER SHOP
Hotel Finlen-Phone
723-7491
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Opinion pole
Should Tech offer degrees in
the Liberal Arts and Sciences,
such' in political Sciences and
Philosoph.".
Rick Blaskovich
Yes. Tech has to. It'll never
grow unless it does, No. degrees in philosophy
and political science wouldn't help engineering students. They're only interested
in engineering.
Mary Tocher
Yes. Tech i~ too specific,
There's
not a broad
enough
mixtu re of people. It need a
broader
curriculm.
Dave Bennets
Yes, because
it will improve
the scholastic
standing
of the
school and increase
the student body,
Larry Malyevac
Yes, 1 really do think Tech
should offer degrees in liberal
arts and sciences, It'd get more
students coming to Tech.

Top Left:

FIIIH~, lVIotl('~': hnttnrn

IpH: Bruin

and

Tim Flynn
We're
in an
engineering
school. 1 don't believe
Tech
should offer degrees in liberal
arts. but sciences are fine.

Cr ickctt.

Tech's active rock hounds
Is Main Hall going to the
clogs? If you've ever been on
the second floor of Main Hall,
you may think so because
the
Geology Department
has add-"
ed members to its offices, They
are: Fluffy, Bruin, Motley, and
one absentee member, Crickett.
Crickett
is
part
Cocker
Spaniel
and part Dachshund.
She is two years old and under
the supervision
of Dr. Earll,
head
of the Department
of
Geology. She likes to go on the
geology field trips, but her advisor says, "She wears the hair
off her belly when she gets in

the mountain
brush."
She is
an absentee
member
because
Dr. Earll is afraid that the big
dogs will walk all over her.
The next member is Fluffy,
a three-year-old
"wonder dog"
under the supervision
of Dr.
Dresser.
Dr. Dresser,
who is
an Assistant Professor
of Geology, claims. "On a field trip,
Fluffy is at least as good as
some of the students"
Dr. Fisk has Bruin under his
advisorship.
Bruin is a threeyear-old combination
Elkhound
and Plott. Dr. Fisk is another
Professor
of Geology and takes

THE LEN WATERS
MUSIC CENTER

GEO. STEELE CO. INC.
42

W.

Broodway

YOUR BEST MUSIC and
INSTRUMENT
SERVICE

Zenith
RADIOS - STEREO - T.V.
Phone

792-4231,

1 19 North Main St.
PHONE 792-7344

Butte

ARMY-NAVY STORES INC.
SPORTING GOODS 57 E. Park

Bruin on his field trips in the
Bitterroot
but says, "As far as
participation
in the field trips
goes, Bruin is more of a companion."
The final member
of this
group is Motley, who is under
the supervision
of Henrv MeClernan,
a graduate
student
majoring in Geology. Motley is
two years old and Henry says
she is an orphan
of "mixed
ancestry,"
She attends
all of
the field trips with her advisor.
but Henry says, "She tends to
get overly
excited
on these
trips! !"

SHOES - CLOTHING

Miners Bank
of Montana

•

Butte, Montana

Street

Butte

•
No Charge
.Checking

METALS BANK & TRUST COMPANY
BUTTE, MONTANA

r·:'

ec ecrercrr

on Student
Accounts

MONTANA'S
LEADING
STORE FOR
MEN AND BOYS

Cathy Wing
Yes. More students
will be
able to come to Tech. That wav
Tech will become bigger and
better.
Jim McVeigh
Yes. It'll offer growth opportunity, not only for the college,
but also for the community.
Gary Jackson
Yes. It'll attract
dents to Tech. It'll
a better school.

more stumake Tech

Dean Boundy
Yes.
Why shouldn't
Butte
have a good college like all the
other cities. A better
college
will help Butte's
economy.
Mike Claxton
Yes, It would bring more
people to Tech and help it become a bigger college.
Degrees
in philosophy
and
political science will round out
the engineering
student
and
make him a better student.
Ellen Powers
Definitely
yes, Tech should
offer liberal arts and science
degrees
because
Tech needs
lots of improvement
and so do
the engineers. General students
have a lot to offer, and Tech,
most of the time, doesn't. even
realize
the potential
of many
of its students.
If Tech offered
a variety of degrees.
it would
raise
the scholastic
standing
of the school and attract
more
students.
This would improve
the social life and school spirit.
Bob Duffy
1 think Tech should have an
expanded
curriculm
in liberal
arts and sciences. It would draw
more students to our school and
could possibly improve the economic condition in Butte because
there
would be more
people spending
money.

Five

Fashion's Corner
_Ylip your way to nell' hair-do
popularity.
The nell' do's save ~'Ol1 pain
with the mane look, The ponytail will be an easy wav for
you girls to wear bows, barretts.
scarfs.
and fancv pins
in your hail'.
Hail' is destined to be woru
even longer and with this style
comes
braids.
wel! groomed
nap c arrangement.
sleekly
straight
or the original
horse
shoe roll.
These not so old st vled hair
do's are corning back' because
of the more relaxed
attitude
in clothes,
Now the emphasis, as shown
by some famous Italian designers. sees the relaxed styles in
cloths
because
of the new
trends in hair styles. in having
neatness and prettiness
as their
basic ingredients,
Dresses
are
mostly
long
sleeved
with high waists and
manage to still carry whip thin
belts accented
bv flair skirts,
There was no· hint of extra
length though, because
all of
these styles were shown to be
stopped
a palm width above
the knee, Tech girls who think
they are style conscious should
kep this in mind because it is
not only stylish, it's warm too!

Sprechen

Sie Deutsch?

Have you been hearing singing coming from the basement
of Main Hall'? If you have, you
probably
couldn't
understand
the words to the song because
the singing is coming from Mrs,
McBride's third period Elementary German class, The German class is learning a German
folk song called
"DU Liegst
Mir in Herzen
(or "You Are
in My Heart"),
.The words go
like this:
Du. duo liegst mil' in Her-zen.
Du, du, liegst mil' in Sinn,
Du, du, machst mil' viel
Schmerzen,
Wei sst nicht, wie gut ich dir
bin,
Ja, ja, ja, ja, weisst nicht wie
gut ich dir bin.
'
So, so, wie ich dich liebe
So. so, liebe auch mich.'
Die, die zartlichsten
Triebe
Fuhle ich einzing fur dich.
Ja, ja, ja, ja, fuhle ich einzig
fur dich.
So the next
time
you're
walking down the hall and hear
this song, pull out this issue of
the "Amplifier"
and sing along.
Who Knows

Best
By Vicki Donich
My heart says yes;
My mind says no.
My heart wants to leap;
My mind says don't go.
Who knows best
What to do
When the one y~u love
Says he loves you too?
ITATI
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Ed Craze
Liberal arts will bring more
students to Tech; it'll also bring
more money to Tech. The money c~n be used to improve the'
quality of the teachers.
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ASSAYING SPORTS

Two from Tech
All-Conference

FUTURE TECH BASKETBALL
December
at Glendive
9 Dawson County J. C.
at Glendive
10 Dawson County J. C.
at Butte
20 Mount Royal
at Butte
21 Mount Royal
January
4 College of .Great Falls
at Butte
*10 Miles City C. C.
at Twin Bridges
11 Carroll College
at Butte
*Montana Tech activity cards will be honored at the Tech vs.
Miles City C.C. game at the Twin Bridges High School Gym.
Game time is 8:00 P.M.

Mel
Brekhus
and
Mark
Brehm have been named to the
"If they do it at the basketball
games, I'll sit the team
1968 Frontier
All-Conference
on the bench and we'll let the other team shoot technicals
football team, and eight others
until they stop." While not sounding
like anything
radically
have received Honorable
Mendifferent from what we have heard before, you should take note
tions.
this time. Tom Lester's promise of action is the first alimmer
Brekhus,
a spohomore
deof hope in a dismal situation. Just in case anyone should happen
fensive halfback from Bigfork,
to care. radio coverage
of Tech games is in danger because
was named the best player in
of the ly pes of cheers used by the more vocal of our fans.
the secondary
in the Frontier
Conference.
He
intercepted
I hope that no one assumes
that Coach Lester's
motives
four passes during conference
are purely selfish. But it is possible that continuation
of such
play. He also returned
10 kick
performances
could cause Booster and Century Club memberoffs for 201 yards.
ship to drop and thereby
cripple the very athletic
program
Mark Brehm,
a freshman
our loud and off-color fans profess to support. We may also from Missoula, was selected as
lose our best public relations
medium because FCC regulations
the conference's
best offensive
prohibit
broadcasting
of profanity
and that includes
some of center. He did a splendid job
our cheers. Fortunately,
XL Radio has offered to pay for a soundkeeping the opponents
out on
proof for their announcers.
We are extremely
lucky that some
pass plays and opening ,holes
people want to boost us in spite of our efforts to thwart them.
in the defensive line on running
Since December
5th will open the home basketball
season,
plays.
let us try something different such as following our cheerleaders.
The players
receiving
HonThe girls were chosen for the specific purpose of leading cheers
orable
Mentions
on defense
and if they are unable to perform their duties we all- lose.
' were: Dan Gilman, end; Mac
Congratulations
are in order for Coach Lester. Action by Beaudry,
guard;
and Harry
anyone IS welcome even though it is most unusual, but even more
Lebsock,
linebacker.
On ofso in this case since Coach Lester could have sat back and fense
were:
Greg
Sheridan
waited [or the Dean to take action. I only hope we don't lose
end; Mike Thurman,
tackle;
Tom like we are losing Bill Chance. We have too few good men
Dave Bennetts,
guard; Warren
on the faculty. Let's not drive them out, instead let us set an Bickford,
quarterback;
and
example we can all be proud of.
Don Heater, running back.
By Dave

w. R. A. activities
WRA members have been quite
busy lately. Volleyball
season
is now in full swing and will
continue until the end of December.
At the termination
of
girls'
volleyball,
the
mixed
leagues
will begin play and
continue
until the end of the'
semester.
Any teams
wishing
to participate
in mixed volleyball should contact Barb Cock. hill or Bev LeProwse.
Next
semester
the girls will play
badminton
and basketball.
Nine Tech co-eds traveled
to Bozeman, Nov. 23, to participate in a "power volleyball"
tournament
sponsored
by the
Bozeman
Recreation
Association.
Lynn
Markovich
and
Barbra
Cockhill
were named
to the All-Star Team. Others
making the trip were: Shauna
Lavelle,
Nicki
Salo,
Helen
Spencer,
Gin g e r McNellis,
Sandi Sedaris,
Susan Mooney
and Micki Thornton.
Western
Montana College may also sponsor a "power volleyball"
tournament in the future.
New Monogram

BARBER

SHOP

119 West Park street
Appointments
or walk in
Don_ Hawkinson
..., '"'
and Mick McGenies f23- {866

Flynn's
Po rk Florists
CORSACES

and

BOUTONNIERES

205 West Park Street
Butte,

J.

The 1967 Tech athletic teams
were all hampered
in their
endeavors.
It seems
that all
of our players were required to
attend class and study. Tech
teams
did make more grade
points than other FCC opponents.

THE RUMPUS ROOM
Park

Live Music
except

Ted
Toki
sank
two
free
throws in the final five seconds
of the overtime period to give
the Lewis and Clark Warriors
a 77-75 victory over the Orediggers. Toki, who was fouled
by Pat O'Brian, stepped to the
line and sank his 19th and 20th
points of the game. The Orediggers
took the ball out of
bounds, and with Coach Tom
Lester screaming
for them to
take time out, Greg Sheridan
let fly with a desperation
shot.
The ball fell short and was
picked off by the Warriors
before the final buzzer.
The key play for Tech came
with 7: 32 left in the second half
when McEnany fouled out. The
6-5 freshman left with 24 points,
high man in the game,
and
Anderson hit both free throws
to spark the Warrior comeback.
Lewis and Clark made 26 of
65 shots from the floor for 40
percent,
and the Orediggers
were 31 for 77 also for 40 percent.
In the second game of the
series,
Anderson
and Grogg
sparked
the Warriors
to an
early lead and a 78-58 win over
the Miners.
Lewis and Clark
held a 12 point lead seconds before the half but Oredigger Pat
O'Brian
slashed it b'efore the
buzzer sounded.
The main difference
in the
two games was improved
defense and rebounding
on the
part of the Warriors.
The new
defense
took away many
of
the short jump shots the Orediggers converted into easy two
pointers in the first game.
The defeat was Tech's fourth
. of the season.

Tech loses
games 1 and 2
After
keeping
pace
with
~iles C~ty Community
College
10 the first
half of the Miners'
basketball
debut, the Montana
Tech Orediagers fell far behind
to lose 97-56. Leading scorer for
Tech was Nick McEnany who
tallied 26 points. The game was
the first in the annual Miles
City Invitational
Tournament.
In Tech's second game in the
tourney,
Williston Junior
College won third place by defeating the Miners 82-65. Again MeEnany
was
Tech's
leading
scorer. Pat O'Brian was strong
under the boards for the Miners.
Coach, Tom Lester reportedly
was pleased
by his team's
ability to fast-break
and move
the ball. The team had two
weeks of practice
before the
tournament.

PuR
DRUG

Street
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Grand Clothes
Shop
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Martin-McAllister

for
Laugh
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18 N. Montana
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Street

Can't

underst and why baseball and track

are so puny.

Tech's players of the week
During the 1968 football season Montana
Tech's coaches
and players
selected the players
that they felt had done the
best job at each of the games. One player from the offensive
line. one from the offensive backs. one from the defensive line.
and one from the defensive backs was selected and was player
of the week. After each game the names were posted in the
trophy case of the S.U.B. Listed are the Players
of the Week
for 1968:
Def. Back
Def. Line
Off. Back
Off. Line
Against
Beaudry
Brekhus
Heater
Blumer
Rocky
Van Deveer
Brekhus
Johnson
Thurman
Northern
Lebsack
Vanderpan
Heater
Sheridan
Eastern
Brekhus
Beaudry
Heater
Brehm
Carroll
Lebsock
Parrish
Bickford
Bennetts
Western
Brekhus
Bickford
Lebsock
Sheridan
Northern
Parrish
Johnson
Willis
Gilman
ROGky
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Butte's
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Richards and Rochelle
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Butte
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PEOPLE'S CAPIT ALISM
Kremlin communists
refer
crediting tone as a capitalistic
They seem
free enterprise
ism."

Montana

D. and Eileen Flynn

71% East

Kneebone

Lewis and Clark
bests Tech twice
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Montana

Tech

Boosters

Wein's
Maggi -Ann's
Keene's
Shoe Store
The Hub
Trethewey's
Music Box
Standard Furniture
Whitehead's
Sh! ners
Phil.Judd's
Newman's
Bootery
Tom Kirby Appliances

to the United
country.

States

in dis-

unaware
that what we have
under our
system, could be called "people's
capital-

Millions of Americans
from all walks of life. in all
parts of .th.e country, own stock in business
or industry.
Ma.ny ~Hl~lOns more own life insurance,
a good part {If
WhICh IS invested in stocks and bonds. Their savings Recounts and pension funds also are invested in industry.
People's capitalism,
in which millions
America grow faster and stronger.

share

ANACONDIf
"A

Partner

in Montana's

Progress"

has made
'

